September
Welcome to the latest issue of Wags Rag.
How time flies we are already two thirds of
the way through the year, and coming up
to Wags’n’Woofs First Birthday, Yes We
turn one on October 10th. What an
amazing first year it has been, I could not
have made this possible without your help
and support, a massive THANK YOU fto
you all or your support and loyalty., and
another thank you for your understanding
with the recent bank account and new
software upgrades.
So that must mean it’s time to start thinking
about Christmas
shopping.

Favor us more again, roll on summer for
the beaches and BBQ season
With Santa an and his elves getting ready
for Christmas and all the joy that can
deliver to us and our four legged kids
Here are a couple of things to keep in
mind to make sure we are on track to
being able to enjoy more time with our fur
babies

Staying healthy without
breaking the bank
Consider these money-saving ideas that
also work to keep pets healthy. They can
help you to spend less without neglecting
any of your pet's needs — or forgoing the
pleasures of being a pet parent.

Redness and swelling. Decayed and
broken teeth and untreated gum disease
can lead to serious illness.
Subscribe for freebies. Sign up for your
favorite pet brands' newsletters, Facebook
pages and Twitter feeds for news of sales
and to get discount coupons.
,
Make your house pet-safe. Always close
doors securely and make sure your pet
can't escape through an open window.
Store toxic products where dogs and cats
can't get to them. Relocate cords that
might choke, strangle or electrocute a pet.
Even items like loose string and rubber
bands can provoke a trip to the emergency
room.

Keep your pet's weight within a healthy
range. By not being overfed, your dog
won't put on pounds that could lead to
diabetes — and you won't have to
replenish kibble as frequently.

With the mention of Santa is also
a reminder the weather should start to

Exercising your dog daily. Sticking to a
heart-pumping regimen for at least an hour
a day not only helps keep your dog
healthy, it can be as physically demanding
of you as a costly gym workout.
Take care of your pet's mouth. Commit to
brushing teeth and inspect gums for

Craft DIY
toys. Have you priced
pet toys recently? They cost a fortune!
Check out Pinterest for homemade dog
toys that are inexpensive to make and can
entertain your pet for hours, if not days.

Holiday Season
As you are all aware I will be away the
weekend of Labour weekend attending a
family Event with no service from October
20th till 25th. Taking advantage of the long
weekend ourselves.
With only 14 Fridays till Santa comes I
hope you are all looking forward to a great
summer break.
I will be running reduced hours over the
festive season. I have not locked in
anything yet so if you have any special
requests please get in touch to discuss
your needs.

The 100-hectare area was established to
protect and preserve the archaeological
remains of the communities that thrived on
this land for hundreds of years

Friends of Wags’n’Woofs
Have
you
checked
out
www.appleandabe.com yet? Some very
cool pet wear. A Friend of Wags’n’Woofs,
and you will often see founder Apple out
and about on a Tuesday with her mates. If
you are after some quality apparel Stop by.
Don’t forget to mention you are Wags
Family and help spread the love.
Time for a trim? www.pawhub.co.nz is the
place to go. Fernanda is one of New
Zealand’s top groomers and will take
wonderful care of your loved one. Located
on the corner of great north and Ponsonby
roads. Mention Wags’n’Woofs for a special
Deal on your next groom

There are three self-guided walks you can
take each with a focus on geology, botany
and history. All three walks start at the
‘welcome map’ located on the stone plinth
by the second gate 150 metres from the
main entrance. Each walk takes up to an
hour to complete, but you can also walk all
three in approximately two and a half
hours. To help you find your way, each
walk has wood marker posts and coloured
markers along the trail (geology – blue,
botany- green and history – white)
Dogs may be controlled
either on a leash or off a
leash

House Keeping
As Always another general reminder about
vaccinations and updates, please keep us
updated too. Hope you all have your new
blue tags on making sure we are all current
for the upcoming year is very important as
we are out in public and can be
approached by animal control at random
please ensure all dogs have registration
tags visible while out.

Have you Met ?

Got any other cool
spots let me know.
Let’s share the love of
these cool dog friendly
places

And remember if you recommend
someone to us make sure they say you
sent them, there’s a freebie in it for you

Cool Dog Spots
Otuataua Stonefields

FOR MORE INFORMATION

56 Ihumatao Quarry Road, Mangere

www.wagsnwoofs.co.nz
www.facebook.com/wagsnwoofsdogcare
www.instagram.com/wagsnwoofs

This is one of the city’s last volcanic areas
where you can see the large-scale
stonework and earthwork remains that
show how people once lived and worked.

Mr. Mo the Frenchie
Mo is one of the founding members.
Always a pleasure to have him out with the
team. Love his cheeky personality. Did you
see him on TV3’s Jono and Ben? This kids
going places…. To top it off h knows more
tricks than most…. He challenges you 

